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/6Ver a period of weeks I have been trying to ce;_plete acing over MIA-02 of records 
d mmde earlier for appeal error arvlirication of r)revious appeals and as it wan 

possible had further checking done in an effort to be more informative. 

There have boon other neod-D  an  interruYtions.  it now is certain that there will be 
further interruptions this oeek. I an certain also that there is writing that was inter-
runted that have not lv_l'ated. Because this Atuatian can last for some tie I am sending 
you hea:ewith what I have, done to date. I will send the rest as soon as it is possible. 

To a large degree these aveals do not represent personal interest and require time 
that is op:yosed to personal interest. ilowever, I have been forced into a public role and 
I cannot shun that responsibility. 

Where the matters ai axe of interest to n I believe 4* have indioateu this. 

Jame af the mcloaed also relate to the ar43 0a0e• 
SO that we may both be better able to aerate the various items I have mulartaken 

to do come captioning an6 thus attempt zoos subject breaking6.down. 

To now it ha not been possible for me to estahliah separate appeals subject files. 
I am trying to do this with the enclosed and will ateept to do this vith prior axsals. 

If your staff has any questions I will respond as best I Own. 

Because the good faith c P014 marches is always an important question I draw your 
attention to the fact that the enclosed adds to the identifications of files not searched 
in both JIM and King cases. Reason to believe those files areaelevant also is included. 

one of the eripaescoi FAA records, 4* believe part of the aplenl related to Dallas 
policeman James X. Chancy, indicates that the General investigative Division has its own 
fil and its own file clerks. 

I raised this and related questions with 3A John "artingh anti other fuic personnel 
in soveral oonforoncee on the ring ewe. They then denied this. 

sincerely, 

ftarold Weisberg 


